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Ecommerce Sites of the Month

Our Ecommerce Sites of the Month report 
highlights the latest ecommerce site experience 
innovations globally, and the assortment, 
content, and promotion decisions required to 
keep up with these changing platforms across 
four key characteristics.

In this edition of ‘Sites of the Month’ we 
acknowledge online retailers’ operational 
adaptations to facilitate the accelerated shift of 
shopper habits from physical stores to online. 
Retailers continue to innovate, developing online 
services to meet the needs of consumers 
spending more time at home.

From September 2020, we highlight Amazon 
launching its ‘Climate Pledge Friendly’ program, 
Kroger integrating its online ordering system with 
Dinner Daily, John Lewis launching a virtual 
Christmas store, Google updating its search to 
highlight curbside & in-store pickup offerings and 
the Walmart+ membership scheme going live.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Retailers are prioritizing these four characteristics to build their ecommerce sites and apps

Build a differentiated  proposition

• Tailored ranges by location, ethnic 
group, demographics, dietary 
needs, environmental cause

• Personalized recommendations or 
ads

• Online-only exclusive products

• Personalized homepage by 
individual shoppers or groups of 
shoppers (e.g. new customers vs 
loyal customers)

Aid the shopper experience

• Easy basket building, reordering 
functionality and/or subscription 
services

• Flexible fulfillment options

• Seamless online-to-offline 
integration

• Use of AR/VR technology and image 
recognition for product visualization, 
identification, virtual try-on and 
traceability

Helping shoppers connect with each 
other

• Integration of social media 
throughout the customer journey

• Integration of social commerce

• Sharing products with peers and 
family for recommendation

• Supporting local businesses

• Group buying

Helping shoppers connect with a 
brand or retailer

• Use of high quality images, videos, 
product description, nutritional info 
on product pages

• Strong online customer service 
e.g. Live chat

• Online retail events e.g. 11.11

• AR/VR experiences

• Gamification

• Livestreaming Experiential Social

CuratedFrictionless

Operational Excellence = Execute in a profitable and sustainable way
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Highlighted this month

Amazon launches ‘Climate Pledge Friendly’ 
program

Key Ecommerce Characteristics

Experiential Social Curated Frictionless
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John Lewis launches virtual Christmas store

Walmart+ membership scheme goes live

Kroger integrates online ordering system with 
Dinner Daily
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Google updates search to highlight curbside, in-
store pickup offerings 



Amazon Launches ‘Climate Pledge Friendly’ Program

4Source: Amazon

KEY CHARACTERISTIC: CURATED

The Basics

Amazon is launching a ‘Climate Pledge Friendly’ program which will 
make it easier for customers to identify products with one or more 
of 19 different sustainability certifications. 

Over 25,000 products will be clearly labelled as ‘Climate Pledge 
Friendly’ within search results, have additional sustainability 
information on the product page, and be featured in a dedicated 
section of the platform. 

Industry Impact

Amazon is investing heavily in its sustainability initiatives, also 
recently launching ‘Compact by Design’. This is a new, externally-
validated certification that identifies products that have a more 
efficient design, requiring less packaging. This comes as Amazon
strives to achieve its goal of becoming carbon neutral by 2040. 

Supplier Recommendations

As consumers become increasingly environmentally conscious, 
suppliers should recognize growing expectations for products to be 
sourced and produced in a sustainable way in order to ensure 
inclusion in future retailer assortments.

Brands should ensure that product descriptions and imagery clearly 
highlight sustainable product features to appear in sustainability-
related search terms.
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https://press.aboutamazon.com/news-releases/news-release-details/amazon-launches-climate-pledge-friendly-make-it-easier-customers
https://www.amazon.com/b?node=21221607011
https://www.theverge.com/2019/9/19/20873834/amazon-sustainability-jeff-bezos-climate-change-pledge-emissions-paris-accord


Kroger integrates online ordering system with Dinner Daily

5Source: Grocery Dive

KEY CHARACTERISTIC: FRICTIONLESS

The Basics

Kroger is partnering with personalized meal planning service, 
Dinner Daily, to allow members to create curated grocery 
shopping lists that can be followed in Kroger stores or online.

Dinner Daily creates weekly meal plans according to members’ 
food preferences, dietary needs and which products are on 
special at their local Kroger store. The shopping list created is 
integrated with Kroger’s online ordering system, allowing users to 
seamlessly purchase the ingredients with Kroger online.

Industry Impact

This partnership allows Kroger to reduce time consumers spend 
meal planning, creating a convenient way for users to add 
suggested ingredients straight into their basket. Brands will 
benefit from increased exposure in Kroger’s online services, with 
Kroger seeing digital sales rise 127% in Q2 2020. 

Supplier Recommendations

With the COVID-19 pandemic continuing to drive demand for 
online grocery services and consumers discovering new digital 
touchpoints, brands must find ways to participate in these new 
paths to purchase. 

To ensure inclusion in Dinner Daily’s suggested products for meal 
plans, brands should use promotional activity as a lever to ensure 
inclusion in Dinner Daily's meal suggestions.
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https://www.grocerydive.com/news/kroger-integrates-online-ordering-system-with-dinner-daily/584975/
https://thedinnerdaily.com/
http://ir.kroger.com/CorporateProfile/press-releases/press-release/2020/Kroger-Reports-Second-Quarter-2020-Results-and-Updates-Full-Year-2020-Guidance/default.aspx


John Lewis launches virtual Christmas store

6Source: Charged Retail

KEY CHARACTERISTIC: EXPERIENTIAL

The Basics

John Lewis has created its first virtual Christmas store, allowing shoppers 
to take a 3D tour of its London flagship store. Customers are able to 
navigate through the store, zooming in and clicking on products to see 
more information or make purchases.

John Lewis launched its Christmas shop in-store and online earlier than 
last year following searches for Christmas products in August this year 
being up 370% vs. the same period in 2019.

Industry Impact

John Lewis is one of many retailers creating virtual experiences for 
customers as consumers increasingly choose to shop online. Retailers 
are pivoting plans for the upcoming holidays to enhance online 
experiences and adjust to lower-than-usual in-store visitors.

Supplier Recommendations

Suppliers must prepare for consumers to carry out a greater share of their 
holiday shopping online this year, with in-store traffic for the six-week 
holiday period expected to be down between 22% and 25%. 

Suppliers must invest in their ecommerce capabilities, ensuring supply 
chains can keep up with rapid delivery expectations while maximizing 
visibility on the digital shelf and ensuring images are mobile-ready. 
Promotional strategies should start early with many shoppers to move 
forward demand and respond economically uncertain shoppers.
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https://www.chargedretail.co.uk/2020/09/25/john-lewis-launches-first-ever-virtual-christmas-store/
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/christmas/john-lewis-online-christmas-shop-open-launch-shopping-tree-baubles-cards-a9686846.html
https://seekingalpha.com/news/3620247-holiday-shopping-to-look-quite-different-this-year
https://www.johnlewis.com/content/virtual-christmas-shop


Google updates search to highlight curbside, in-store pickup offerings

7Source: Retail Dive

KEY CHARACTERISTIC: FRICTIONLESS

The Basics

Google has updated its shopping results on Google search to allow 
consumers to check inventory levels and see available fulfillment 
options from local stores such as curbside and in-store pickup. The 
feature allows consumers to see what is locally available together with 
store information such as opening hours and directions. 

This development was made in response to searches for ‘curbside
pickup’ and ‘safe shopping’ increasing tenfold in recent months. 

Industry Impact

As retailers were forced to develop new and expand existing fulfillment 
options in order to meet demand for online services, brands have had 
to react accordingly. The introduction of click and collect and other 
same-day services often comes with shorter fulfillment timelines. 
Example initiatives include Target rolling out fresh grocery pickup and 
Aldi US expanding its curbside grocery pickup to 600 stores. 

Supplier Recommendations

Brands should review their available portfolio, product content and 
prices, to ensure inclusion in retailer’s diverse fulfillment options, 
preparing for the faster delivery expectations that may come with this.

Brands should prepare for a further expansion of fulfill-from-store 
options, adapting delivery schedules to suit both in-store and online 
purchases.
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https://www.retaildive.com/news/googles-new-search-features-let-shoppers-see-curbside-in-store-pickup-off/585494/
https://blog.google/products/shopping/shop-safely-and-easily-stores-your-community/
https://retailinsight.ascentialedge.com/research/news/2ruOqQI8u0ZC9O0AzT5Yrw/Target resumes grocery pickup pilot
https://www.grocerydive.com/news/aldi-expands-curbside-grocery-pickup-to-600-stores/578776/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpCa1pqazFOVFJrTlRRMSIsInQiOiJLOTNjbjhCMzhEZXJmSnBYcEl2WnJTZHFCVlVRWW9zWGxIY25cL3lramYyc1FwZlJLMGRVTTBka0lTNjNmVE5nZ0trZStiekZYeXBhNm5kTVhoUGgzUGJ1UFZBMkptSStVeXI4YUxlZVY2TjI5K3RzVVwvUFo0T0VKczVcL01FallcL0YifQ%3D%3D


Walmart+ membership scheme goes live

8Source:

KEY CHARACTERISTIC: FRICTIONLESS

The Basics

Walmart has launched its new membership program 
Walmart+. The loyalty scheme competes directly with Amazon 
Prime, offering subscribers an array of benefits, including 
unlimited free delivery of more than 160,000 items including 
groceries, household essentials, tech and toys, at a fee of 
USD98 a year or USD12.95 a month.

Industry Impact

Walmart is intensifying its competition with Amazon, becoming 
a more attractive partner for brands as the retailer is able to 
leverage its 5,000+ store portfolio in the US to differentiate its 
service while offering same-day delivery and easier in-store 
returns. 

Supplier Recommendations

Despite being in its infancy, brands should recognize the 
potential of this loyalty scheme to build Walmart’s online 
presence as it expands its ecosystem, making it easier for 
consumers to shop for brands products online.

As Walmart develops and adds new benefits to its membership 
scheme, raising the bar on assortment and delivery speeds, 
brands should seek opportunities to partner on exclusive 
discounts and shopper engagement initiatives, while leveraging 
membership data emerging from the program.
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https://www.walmart.com/plus
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Other ecommerce site developments

US: Foot Locker & Nike kick off new sneaker 
hub with Google Slides

US: Kroger launches virtual wellness event

UK: Tesco to work with sharing app Olio in bid 
to drive down food waste 

US: Amazon Announces New Shopping 
Experience, “Luxury Stores” 

Spain: El Corte Ingles launches personalized 
‘same day’ app 

China: Alibaba AliExpress launches new social 
commerce initiative

https://chainstoreage.com/foot-locker-nike-kick-new-sneaker-hub-google-slides
http://www.producenews.com/news-dep-menu/30007-kroger-and-grammy-nominated-artist-jewel-offer-new-wellness-events
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/sep/17/tesco-to-work-with-sharing-app-olio-in-bid-to-drive-down-food-waste
https://press.aboutamazon.com/news-releases/news-release-details/amazon-announces-new-shopping-experience-luxury-stores
https://retailinsight.ascentialedge.com/research/news/3MDvInqDSdXNfS7vUi2HXI/El Corte Ingles launches personalized %E2%80%98same day%E2%80%99 app
https://retailinsight.ascentialedge.com/research/news/7g4EON8Kv8WdHWmu5SeWnM/Alibaba AliExpress launches new social commerce initiative
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